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HISTORICAL SKETCH

The Magazine Club was a women's social organization created to "promote the systematic study of literature, history, and art." They met in and around Indianapolis, Indiana on bi-weekly Saturdays from October through May.

Club meetings involved presentations on current (and past) events, often dwelling on events in other countries. Musical performances were frequently conducted at the meetings. The Club supported charities and organizations such as the Red Cross and the Children's Museum. According to the minute book, they celebrated a fiftieth anniversary (whether for their club or another is not made clear) in late 1938 or 1939.

The Magazine Club was part of the seventh district of the Indiana Federation of Clubs.

Sources:
Materials in the collection.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The main focus of the collection is a type-written, bound minute book. The minute book kept track of meetings, the amount of money in the treasury, the special topics that were presented, special meetings, and musical programs presented at the meetings.

There are two folders containing loose items from the minute book. The first folder contains an undated version of the Magazine Club's constitution. The other folder, labeled "loose items," contains correspondence sent to and from the Magazine Club, handwritten notes, club minutes, a poem written in memoriam of Nola Bonham Reeder, and hand-drawn maps.
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For additional information on this collection, including a list of subject headings that may lead you to related materials:

2. Click on the "Basic Search" icon.
3. Select "Call Number" from the "Search In:" box.
4. Search for the collection by its basic call number (in this case, SC 3089).
5. When you find the collection, go to the "Full Record" screen for a list of headings that can be searched for related materials.